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BETWEEN:

;BUSBY KAUTOKE, ofNuku'alofa, Businessman
APPELJLAN1.'

THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, a statutory body fom1ed pursuant to the
provision of section 5 of the Public Service Act.
RESPONDENT

THE TRIBUNAL

Lord Tupou KC- Chairman
Lald Niu SC -Member
Timote Katoanga- Member

David. Laure:nson QC & Alisi Taumoepeau SC- Counsel for the Appellant

Harry Waalkens QC & Hannah Stuart- Counsel for the Respondent

In attendance -- 'Elisapeta Lemoto for Tribunal Secretariat
Hearing 24 , 25 , 26 January, 2017

RULING

1.

This is an appeal to the Public Se1vice Tribunal by the Appellant, against the tennination of his contract of
employment by the Respondent and dismissing him from his office as Chief Secretary and Secretary to CabiD.ct
o118 August 2012.

Solicitor
2. Theappeal was set for hearing by the Tribunalon 21 March 2013. At the beginning of the hearing,
General, who was then counsel fur the Respondent, drew the Tribunal's attention to Clause 24
the
Appellant's contract of employment ahd submitted that because the decision to terminate the contract was
made without Cabinet approval, but which was required by the contract, there was a procedurai flaw in the
process thatprovedfataf to the termination of the contract. The Tribunal, and Appellant's counsel, accepted
the Solicitor General's submission and allowed the appeal without considering the substantive grounds of .
appeal.
3. TheResponderit:SubsequeJJtly applied on 19. June 2013 to the Supreme Court for a judicial review of the
Tribunal's Ruling and 1ea\re was granted by the. Lord Chief Justice on 24 June 2013, The Respondent then
instructed Mr. Harry Waalkens QC as counsel. Counsel for the Appellant was also changed to Mr. David A
LaurensonQC, ashisformerleadcounsel had just been appointed to the Bench in New Zealartd. A number
of interlocutory applications hadtobe. dealt with. and the unavailability oflead counsel, other commitments
and finding a convenient time forthe Court, delayed the hearing of the judicial review until29 February 2016.
.

.

4. On 8April2016the ChiefJusticeruledinfavourofthe Respondent and set aside the Ruling of the Tribunal.
He directed the Tribunal toreconvene and re~ear the Appellant's appeal. Various attempts were made to hear
the appeal but because of other commitments oflead counsel and of Tribunal members, the hearing was not
held until24 to26 January 2017.
·DOCUMENTS

5. The Tribunal and parties have the bundle of documents having 781 pages that was supplied to the Tribunal in
March 2013. fu addition, there are for the Appellant the:
(a) Witness statement of Appellffiit sworn 26 February 2013.
(b) Oral submissions ofthe Appellant dated 21 March 2013.
(c)Affidavit of Christine Uta'atu sworn 26 February 2013.
(d) Affidavit of A valon Kautoke sworn 21 March 2013.
(e) Emails from Mr. Kautoke to the Ministery of Finance in May 2012, August 2012 and October 2012.
(f) ·Sample page of bank statement and Sun System entry supplied by Ms. A val on Kautoke.
(g) The Appellant's Supplementary submissions dated 16 December 2016, and cases in suppmt.
And for the Respondent :
(a) Auditor General's response to appeal dated 11 Ja;nuary 2013.
(b) Respondent's submissions dated 11 February 2013.
(c) Memorandum in Prime Minister briefing 2 April 2012.

(d) Affidavits ofKolopeaua Tonga sv\rorn 21 March 2013.
(e) Affidavit ofPohiva Tu'ionetoa sworn 25

2016.

(f) Affidavit ofLord Tu'ivakano sworn 25 October 2016.
(g) Affidavit ofJ\..1:ishkaP. Tu'ifua swom28 October 2016.
(h) Respondent's submissions at heming dated 26 January 2017 and cases and authorities in suppmt.

6. Having heard Mr. Laurenson (Counsel for Appellant) and Mr. Waalkens (Counsel for Respondent), and l\1r.
Kautoke, the Appellant and his witnesses, Mrs. 'Uta' atu and Mrs. Kautoke, and Witnesses for the Respondent,
Mrs; Tuifua, Lord Tu'ivakano (the relevant J\..1:inister and Prime 1'/finister at the time) and Mr. Tu'ionetoa (the
Auditor General.atth~ time), a_r;d having read and considered the documents and affidavits produced, and the
submissions bfbqthcolJ1lsel,:theTribunal ha~ madethese findings, as set forth in the following paragraphs,
on the material questions of facts. The Triblinal has also considered the relevant Acts and Regulations and
Instructions, and the laws in connection therewith.
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7. The Tribunal has made these findings in pursuance of its powers, and its obligation, under section 21 F (3) of
the Public Service (Ail1endment) Act 2010, which provides as follows:
"(3) A decision refeiTed to in subsection (2) shall include the Tribunal's reasons for the decision and
its findings on material questions of fu.ct and reference to the evidence or other material on which
those findings were base& "
8. By law, all revenue of Government is collected by several specified Departments which must issue receipts to
the persons p~ying the san1e? arid must paythem into the Treasury, which is under the control of the Mnister
of Finance, for whichpa;rmentTreasury issues receipts to those Departments.
9.. Paxments to be mad~ out of the revenue of Government for the expenditures, that is, all expenditures, of
Government, 1llay only be paid
by the Treasury in accordance with the purposes for which such payments
have. been approved by the Legislative Assembly, as are particularised in the Almual Estimates of the ·
Government for each financial year.

out

10. To receive the payment from the Treasury to which it is entitled under that Estimate, each Department must
:fill in and forwar<;l to Treasury a voucher for the payment and attaching thereto the original invoice for the
goods or services ordered by the Department arid the order for the goods or service. The order and the voucher
must be signed hythe Head of the Department, or any other duly authorised officer.
11. Upon receipt of the voucher and order· and verification of the same by the Treasury, payment is then made by
Treasury to the supplier of the goods or service, or to the Departments if it is for salary and wages of the
employees ofthe Department.
12. The vouchers and orders, in respect of which the payments have been made by Treasury, are then retained and
kept by Treasury for audit purposes to be canied out bY, the Auditor General.

13. The Public Finance Administration Act 1983 provided s.4 (1 ), i11ter alia, for appointment of an
General " to carry out the directions of
Minister with regards to supervision of the Treasury''
subsection (3) as follows:

o

and.

"(3)The Minister shall cause the Accountant General to maintain proper books or other records in the
Treasury and make proper entries in such books or records ih respect of every payment into or .
out ofTreasury.
That provision confirmed the obligation to maintain proper books and records in the Treasury "for every
paymerit into and out of the Treasury".
.

.

.

14: Regulation 15 of the Public FihanceAdm:inistration (Public Funds) Regulations 1984 (the 1984 Regulations)
(which were made nnder the Public Finance Administration Act 1983) further cla1ified that obligation of
Treasury;
'

.

.
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.
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"15, Pa:Yments Cash Book
( 1) All payments will be entered in a Payment Cash Book maintained by the Accountant General or
· his authorised officers on the date on which they are actnally made.
(2) The entries will be numbered consecutively in the order of payments and conesponding numbers
• will be affixed to the supporting vouchers·;,.
15. In 2002, the Public Finance Administration Act 1983 was repealed and replaced by the Public Finance
Manage1Ilent. Act 2002 which provides in effect that the 1984 Regulations ."shall, fu so far as it is not
ihconsistenfwiththeprovisions ofthis Act, continue fu force as ifmade under this Act" The Act also provides
(s.4?) that th~ <4¥Jnistet; ma:YissueTreasury instructions setting out detailed procedures and requirements not
·
inconsistent with this Act." ·
16. Sectio1116 (3)ofthat Act provides as follows:
"(3) No bank accOunt shall be opened or operated for the deposit and withdrawal of public money without
. the express authority of and on such condition.c; as the Minister determines and the Mfuister may transfer
· money within the Public Fund from one bank account to another''. .
17.

1n the same year, the Public Service Act 2002 was enacted and it established the Respondent (Public Service
Comn:tission) and, inter alia, required Heads ofDep!lrtmerits to be employed under contracts for terms of up
to 5 years and
the end of which they may be eligible for reappofutment. Consequently all Heads of
Departments of Government were so appointed.

18. In October 2008, the Head of Department of the Prime Minister's Office (PMO) was one, Mrs. Eseta Fusitu'a,
and the title of that post was Chief Secretary and Secretary of Cabinet (CSSC), and assisting her were :Mr.
Paula Ma'u, Deputy Secretary and Mr. Feleti Tu'ihalamalca, Senior Assistant Secretary (and other secretmies
and staff of the PMO ).
19. On 28 October 2008, in pursuance of an alTangement made between the PMO and Ministry of Finance and
National Planning (MOFNP) and in accordance with the Public Finance Management Act 2002 (s.l6) and
with Treasury Instructions issued by the Minister (s.45), a Partial Devolution of Financial Management to

PMO was made in a savingram from the Secretmy for Finance and l<fational Plarmil1g of the same dai:c: TLEo
savingram informed theCSSC, JVlrs. Fusitu'a, inter alia, that:
(a) A separate bank cheque account at the Westpac Bank of Tonga had been opened in the name of
the PMO with 4 signatories, namely, Mrs. Eseta Fusitu'a, Mr. Paula Ma'u, Ms. Unaloto Vaka'uta
and Mr. Pita Vuld (all ofPMO), with any two to sign but With priority signing by Mrs. Fusitu'a
and Mr. Ma'u;
(b) The PMO should still ensure compliance with all policies issued and approved ;
(c) The responsible accountable officers at PMO who would be assigned to work directly in
disbursement of the funds in the account wete to be "duly advised to ensute compliance with,
relevant reqUirements of the Public Finance Management Act 2002, related Regulations, Treasmy
ffistructions and Circulars and also other established rules, policies and procedures that govern
th~. diSburse111ents of the pl}blic funds. This also includes establishing sound system of internal
control artd keeping proper books and records to el1Sure complete and accurate audit trails" ;
(d) The PMO would be connected to the Sunsystem computer program ofthe MOFNP ;
(e) ''Additional processes 'and training ofPMO staff
The PMO staff, through on the job training, has been familiar with the processing of orders and
vouchers on am:anual and automated system using the sunsystem. In addition to this are: checking
of vouchers against established rules, policies and procedures that govern the disbursements of
public funds; entering of vouchers into the sunsystem; maintaining registry of cheques and
dispersing to customers; posting of cheques to sunsysteni; and preparing of bank reconciliation.
Onthe job. training of relevantPMO staff on these additional processes had commenced at
MOFNP fromth~ beginning of October" ;
(f) "Supervision of Accounts
It has been agreed that, the daily supervision of Accounts will be headed by Mr. Paula Ma'u, .
Deputy Secretary ''who would be the principal Supervisor to oversee and manage the operation
of the Accounts" ;
(g) ''Maintaining of Records
PMO shall ensure that all original vouchers and supporting documents are kept in a safe place
at all tin1es. This is important not only to ensure money keeping of your Office expenditure
records but also for audit purposes. These records are subject to periodic check and review by
the relevant MOFNP staff and also the scheduled audit visits by the staff of Audit Office".
20. Whereas Regulation 15 of the 1984 Regulations (impliedly) requires miginal vouchers to be retained by the
Treasury after payments thereon have been made, the Treasury Instructions to PMO of 28 October 2008
required that the original vouchers be retained and kept by PMO in a safe place at all times for, inter alia, audit
purposes.

21. Funds were tcansfened into the PMO cheque account and it was operated as from about 11-Tovember 2008.
Those funds, and other funds subsequently transferred into the cheque account, were from Government public
funds.
22. In about December 2008, funds from theNew Zealand and Australian Governments were also transfeued into
the cheque account for use by PMO for purposes of assisting democratic reform which Tonga was considering
and undertaldng at the time. It was entitled ''the Constitutional and Electoi"al Reform Programme (CER)". So
that there were two "funds" in the PMO cheque account, the "CER Account", and the remainder of the PMO
fund which was termed "PMO Advance Account".
23. By a contract of employment signed by the Appellant and Respondent on 8 May 2009, the Appellant was
employed as CSSC (in place of Mrs. Eseta Fusitu'a) and Head of Department ofPMO. That contract was for
an initial period of2 years from 14 April 2009 and then for a further period of 3 years at the option of the
Respondent an~ subjectto satisfactmyperformance by the Appellant. The contract requires the Respondent
to infonh the App~ll~nt inWJ;iting by no later than 14 December 2010 whether or not the contract would be
renewed a.Ild that a new contractwould be signed on 14.March 2011.
24. On or before 17 March 2010, the records of payments, vouchers and supporting documents in respect of the
PMO cheque account, were removed by MOFNP staff from the PMO to MOFNP for entry thereof into the
Suilsysteni by the MOFNP staff there. The entry of those documents into the Sunsystem is confirmed in a
document referred to as "Amiex 1" to the affidavit of:Mrs. Avalon Kautoke, witness for the Appellant. The
entri()S on Annex 1 a_re shqwn to have been made by nanied staff ofMOFNP. And the earliest date shown on
which an entry was so made was the ''17/3/lO 10", and it recorded a transaction date of "30/7/2009" of a PMO
cheque no .. "730;.' for payment to '~RadioNuk", and it was entered by "Tevita Tonga" (an MOFNP staff).
25. The documentAnnex 1 also shows "transaction dates" which were subsequent to 17/3/2010, and the last of
those transaction dates is the. 30/6/2010, · oLcheque no. 1988 and it was entered into the Sunsystem on
1/11/2010>So that it is clear that the PM0records from 17/3/2010 to 30/6/2010 were also removed from the
PMO to MOFNP, and a:s the document shows, the entries were being made in each month from May to 1
November2010.
26. The Tribunal fmds that the Appellant was unaware of the removal of those records from PMO, and for the
reason that the Treasury Instruction had expressly stated that the daily supervision of accounts was to be
headed by Mr. Pallia Ma'u, Deputy Secretary ofPMO, who was to be the principal Supervisor to oversee and
manage the operation of the accounts (Refer paragraph 19 (f) above).
27. Furthermore, the Treasury Instruction, as stated in paragraph 19 (g) above, expressly provided that "these
records ate subject to periodic check and review by the relevant MOFNP staff' and the removal of the records
from PMO to MOFNP may properly be said to fall within that provision because they were being removed
for entry of those records into the Sunsystem upon review having been carried out by the MOFNP staff.
28. The document Annex 1 also shows that on 30/9/2010, the MOFNP staff, Ana Tupou Kaitapu, entered the
particulars of the following:

Cheque no.

Trarisaction date (cheque date)

674

16/7/2009

680

16/7/2009
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738

30/7/2009

758

4/8/2009

And then on 1110/2010, the same staff member entered the pruticulars of cheques which were of emlier numbers
than those which she had entered on 30/9/2010:

652

917/2009

657

9/7/2009

670

1/10/2009
.

:

.

.

.

'

.

The same thing happens with the other cheques, They are not entered into the Sunsystem in the order that they
are numbered in thecheque butt (so as to substantiate the claim by the Respondent that the entries were being
Illade .only frol.U tne ch~~ue.butt~ and not from the vouchers). It is· clear that the MOFNP staff who made the
entri~ would have entered the paiticUla.rsj not from the .<;heque putts, but from the order in which she found
the records from whithshe made the entries. We find that those records included the vouchers.
,·

,·

.

'

',

'

29~ The Tribunal i~ furth:er.supporte4in that finding by the fa.ct that, looking at the list of the cheques in Annex 1,
the cheques numbered.653,654, 655 and 656. are notincluded in the list because there were vouchers found
for them. As 011(; goes dovvn the,llst, one fulds thatthere are more missing numbers than those listed, meaning
that n10recheques had accornpanyingvouchers than there were not. The Appellant is not charged, and it has
not been alleged, that he failed to provide a voucher for every payment made. The al1egatio14 which is the
gravamen of the two charges against him, is. that he failed to ensure thathe and his staff kept proper vouchers
for payment of the two sums allbged ''in order tb allow for proper accounting records and audit purposes."
30. The Tfiburmi believes, on a palaJ:lce ~?fpr()babilities, that there was a proper voucher properly made out for
every paymentfo~ which.acreque ~as issued by the PMO in r~spect .ofthe two sums stated in the charges,
and thatthose 'lfOUchers were removed by the MOFNP in pursuance of their duty to check and review those
records and for the entry of those records into the Sunsystem. ill removing those records, the MOFNP staff
failedtorecordin.writingand·signedbythem, an inventory of the. records that they removed, to be retained
bythen1 and by PJv10. The loss and disappearancenf_those recotds crumot be attributed to the Appellant, who.
was not the principal Supervisor or Supervisor of those records and because he was unawru·e of the removal
oftherecords altogether until after the Auditor General had carried out his audit of the PMO cheque account
in October201L
3L On22 November 2010, the Respondent wrote to the Prime Mimster, who at the time was Lord Sevele, and
whowasJhe r:elevant Minister oYthe PMO, requesting his comments on the performance ofthe Appellant for
the p-urpose bf renewal of his contract of employment For performance rating, the Piime Minister circled
"Exceeds Requirement" and for contract renewal on terms, he indicated "Extend for the full term", which
meant, for the full term of5 years from 14April2009.
32. On 13 December 2010, the Respondent wrote to the Appellant confirming the decision ofthe Prime Minister
and stating that "the Public Service Commission will effect the contract extension in its nmmal process in the
new year and also the new contract for. confirmation by yourself and the Public Service Commission. "
33. For reasons not explained in evidence or affidavit, that written (formal) contract was not offered by the
Respondent to the Appellant when his contract ended on 14 April 2011. But it would appear to have had
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something to do with the CER account because on3 May 2011, the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
requested a copy of the Auditor General's report of the CER project fimd at the PMO.
34. On 11 May 2011, the Auditor General gave an interim report stating that based on information as at that stage,
"we are unable to express an opinion on the validity of $2.298 million disbursed by PMO dming the period
under review and its impact on the CER project. "
35. On 8 June· 2011, the Auditor General gave a second repmt to the Speaker for the pedod 12/12/2008 to
17/5/2011 that $595,384.82 was unaccounted for in the CER pl'oject
36. On 28 October 2011, the Auditor General gave his :final report to the Speaker in which he stated that
$447,259.03·was unaccountedforinthe CERProject fund and that 315 cheques issued in respect of the PMO
Advance Accountto a total of'$1,202,716.19 had no supporting documents, thereby making a total of
$1,649,975.22 which was unaccounted for:

37.

·~· Nove~~r 201 I, the .Jew ri.ai~d aild Atistralian High cOmmissions in T(jnga instructed an hlependOnt

audit to be carried out by chartered· accountants, JKCA, on the findings of the AuditorGenefal but only in
respestof the gER Projectflinds; JKCA canied out that audit and found, in effect, that all the CER Project
fundswereacco1l!ltedfor but that$212,196.40. ofthem had not been used byPMO for purposes of the CER
Project, ·and recoimllended that the Government refund that sum to the New Zealand and Australian
Goveroments;Theauditfound "t~atfrom our investigations we did not detect any instance of fraud and
transacticn1swer~viewedwe~e ?mu1fide''. fuotherwords,the .finding.ofthe audit of JKCA was that the
$212,196.40 was eX.pendeditlsteadbyPMO for proper purposes of Government, and Government accordingly
refunded that sum to the.NeWZealand and Australian Governments. ·

10

cb~ 2~

38 On
Ji
12, the lteSp<mderit inslructedone, baphne)' Stone, accountant, to assess the validity and
effect of l'eport and dQClfmep.ts proyid~dby the Appellant in his letters of 19/12/2011, 16/1/2012 and
3Qll/2012,;taldng into account the JK'c.A_ r~port for theCER funds and the documents in support of the 315
•chequ~s' found by the Auditor General in his report of 28/10/2011 to be unaceouilted for.
".

•

•

'

'<

•

39. DaphneyStonecarriedoutherassessh1enlandmade her report on 13 March 2012. She confiirn~d JKCA's
fi~diJigs that $212,1?6.40 were· not ·~~d forCER purposes but she stated that that slim was "unaccounted
for;'. •She also found that of the 315 cheques stated to be unaccounted for the Auditor General's report, 67
cheques had vou~hers for them. She also referred to another 19 ·cheques of the 315 cheques which JKCA had
found to have vouch~rs, thereby leaving a total of229 cheques (ofthe 315 cheques) totaling $796,432.10 as
beit1g ''unaccounted for in the P1v1:0Advance Account."
40. Ofthe229c~eques;228 ofthe!Il have all been entered into the Sunsystem bythe MOFNP staff. The missing
cii6ql1e, ~~.515 (shown in Mrs; Stone's report), was for an amount of only $14.00. All those 228 cheques are
shown on the· Document Annex ··1·· referred to. earlier in these findings, and· each cheque was shown to have
been paid to each of the persons named in the "Description" column, so that the total of the sum $796,418.10
of the 228 cheques were shown to have been paid to all those identified persons. Each cheque and payment
was accounted for, as having been paid to those persons. To state .that the total sum of $796,432.10 was
''unaccounted for" is clearly wrong because it conveys the notion that the sum is no longer there and no one
knows what has happened to it. When the Tribunal askedLord Tu'ivakano (who was the Prime Minister at
the time of dismissal of the Appellant) what he understood the term "unaccounted for" meant, he said: "It
means that they (the auditors) were not able to say where the money went or disappeared to". That, no doubt,
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would have been the understanding of the
of the Legislative
well, when they read
Auditor General's and l\.tf:rs; Stone's report.

and

41. On 5 April2012, the Respondent suspended the Appellant without pay.
42. Oil 18 April2012, the Respondent appointed the Charge Formulation Contrnittee (consisting of the Solicitor
General, Auditor General and CEO ofthe Respondent and Mrs. Daphney Stone) to draw up the charges against
the Appellant But we note that in so doing, the Respondent failed to comply with the relevant regulation in
that it appointed Mrs. Daphney Stone as a member, when only 3 named members were required by the
regulation.
43. Ol13Ma)'20l2, the Respondent forwarded the. charges drawn up by the Comlllittee to the Appellant together
with copies ofthe Auditor General's report and of JKCA's report (but not Mrs, Stone's report) and copies of
some 20 correspondence arid documents, including copies of the Treasury Instruction of28 October 2008 and
ofthe l?t!bli¢ J<ii}arke.ManagenientAct 2002 and Public Finance Administration (Public Funds) Regulations
1984:
·.
..
.
44: Ths letterofnotice ofthecharges informed the Appellant:

.

.

"Ybuarehereby charged under clause 24(b) of your employment contract dated 14 April2009, for
miscond11ct bybreachingregulations made underthe Public Finance Management Act 2002, namely
·the Public finance Administration (Public Funds) Regulations 1984."
.·

.

And after referring to the Auditor General and JKCA and Stone reports, the letter stated:
"7. After having verification, Mrs. Stone concluded that $212,196.40 remained unaccounted for in
·rel~tio!l. to the expenditllre relating to the. Constitutional and Electoral Reform Programme, and
$796,432.10 had ilisufficient.explanations for expenditure for auditing purposes, leaving a total
of$1,008,62850. " . ·
·
45. ThatconclusionofMrs. Stone of the total sum.of$1,008,628.50 was however wrong because it was found by
the vvjtn~ss Mrs:Christine Uta' am (Chartered Accountant) that the sum of $212,196.40 was a sub-set of and.
was already included in the total sum of $796,432.10, which evidence the Tribunal accepts as correct and
which both Mr. Laurensoll; counsel for .Appellant, ·and Mi. Waalkens, counsel for Respondent, also accepted.
46. But the letter then continued:
"8.

Accordingly, the Commission decided to suspend you on the basis of the information
available, particularly the Auditor General's report dated 28 October 2011, JKCA's audit
report and :Mrs: Stone; s verification rep6rt, an· confmning that significant amount is
unaccounted for by the Prime Minister'$ Office, and as Chief Executive Officer during the
relevant period, you were responsible for ensming that proper accmmting records be kept for
these expenditure".

Not only did that statement convey the belief of the Respondent that "that significant amount" of
$1,008,628.50 was "unaccounted for" (which we have already found to be incon·ect because all ofthe correct
amount· of $796,432.10 was accounted for as having been properly paid to the persons identified ill Annex
1), it also conveyed the belief ofthe Respondent that, as he had been the CEO of the PM:O
the relevant
Page 9 of

period, the Appellant was "responsible
expenditure.

ensuring that proper accmmtillg records be

for these

That was of course not correctbecause, as we have already found in paragraphs 26 and 30 above, the Appellant
was .qot the officer who was required by the Treasury Instruction to supervise and oversee and manage the
operation of the PMO account.
4 7. The letter then went on and stated the "SPECIFIC CHARGES" as follows :
"1 0. The charges are as follows;
(1) Failure to provide proper vouchers, contrary to regulation 10 (1) of the Public Finance
Administration (Public Funds) Regulations 1984.
.

.

-

(2)Eailur~.t9 provide proper vouchers, contrary to regulation 10 (1) of the Public Finance
. Administration (Public-Funds )Regulation 1984".
48. The two chargesagain_sttheAppellant, as stated in paragraph 10 of the letter, is that he failed (on two
occasions) to provide ~roper .vouchers cont:rary to regulations 10 _(1) of the Public Finance Administration
(Pubiic Funds)Regulations 1984;_Regulation 10 (1) and (2) of those Regulations provide as follows :

(1) Vou~hers-forpaYJJlentshould whenever possible attach an original invoice and order
.· supportlngthe_payrnent,In cases where original _ invoices _ are not available or applicable,
· vouchers for payment
contain full particulars of each service, such dates, numbers
a!ldqualiti~s
~o
as
~o
~riable_
thyinto be checked witlioutreference
to any other document
.·-,.
,-.
.
'

vvill

'

',

_.

,,'

''

,,

'

as

'

''

(2)Paynlent~J1lch~~ wilt beeompleted inink and typewritten, signed in ink and otherwise
properly completed in every respect before payment is made,
··Facsimile sigmiturestarl1psrnust not be used on original vouchers. ''
'

'

'

'

'

~-

' ,'

~

\

'

'

'

'

'

49. The Tribunal acce~ts that regulation 10 (l)does provide for the particularswhich are requited to be inserted
in payment .vouchers, and that if a_ voucher does not contain those particulars,. such voucher is· not a proper
vo~cher and a failure to provide those particulars _in a voucher is a failure of the officer who signs it to provide
a proper voucher.andsuchofficer may be charg~dfor suchfailu:re under this regulationlO (1). The reason
why the officer who signs it is liable for such failure is because regulation 12 of the same Regulations provide
for_it as follows:
·
·
''12. Responsibility for payment of expenditure
The signature of an officer certifies to the accuracy of every detail on the voucher. He will,
therefore, be held responsible that the services specified have been duly performed, that the
prices charged are either according to contracts or approved scales fait and reasonable according
to current local rates, that :mthority has been <?btained as quoted, that the computations and
costings have beenverified and are aritlllnetrically correct, that the persons named in the
vouchers· are those entitled to receive payment and that stores purchased have been fully taken
on charge or in the case of consumable stores cmTectly issued. "
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50. The Tribunal therefore accepts that the charge
the Appellant, as stated
above quoted staten1ent
of the two charges, is
the Appellant was the
who either signed the vouchers in issue or who dictated
their contents, and that those vouchers did not contain the particulars which regulation 10 (1) required.
51. However; the particulars of the two charges which
letter then proceeded to convey, do not allege any such
failure of the Appellant Paragraph 11 of the letter provided the following particulars instead:
"11. The particular of the charges are:
( 1) Busby Kautoke, Chief Secretary and Secretary to Cabinet, on or about the period of 15 May
2009 to 9. July 2010,. at Nuku' alofa, while being the chief executive officer of the Prime
Minister's Office, and thus the accountable officer responsible for public expenditure under
thePl]blic .Finance Management Act 2002 in the Prime Minister's Office, you failed to
~nstiT~ that\you and. your staff
proper vouchers for payments in the amooot
$212,196.40, with regards to the e'xpenditure in relation to
Constitutional and Electoral
Refonn Project, in order t6 allow for proper accoooting records and audit purposes.

(2) Busby Ka11tolce, Chief Secretary and Secretary to Cabinet, on or about the period of 15 May
2009 to 9 July 2010, at Nuku'alofa, while being the chief executive officer of the Prime
Minister's Office~ and thus the accoootable officer responsible for public expenditure under
the Public Finance Management Act 2002 in the Prime Minister's Office, you failed to
ensure. that you and your staff
proper vouchers for payments in the amount
$796,432.10 with regards to the expenditure from the Prime Minister's Office Advance
Account in orde:r to· allow for proper accounting records and audit purposes, the details of
which are set out in Annex 1 to this letter."
52.

In fact, the particulars given do not allege that the Appellant had signed any voucher or that he had failed to
insert the required particUlars in any voucher or payment voucher. Instead, what the particulars given allege
is that the Appellant :
''failed to ensl!re that[he and his] staff
proper vouchers for payments ... in order to allow for ·
proper accoooting records and audit purposes ... "
in respect of each of the two amounts of money stated in the charges.

53. Mr. Laurenson, counsel for Appellant, has submitted that the purpose of regulation 10 (1 ), as may be·gathered
fro111 its wording, is to ensure that before a payment using public fimd is made, sufficient infonnation is
provided in a voucher to ensme that the payment is justified, and that regulation 10 (1) has nothing to do with
what is to happen to
voucher after payment has
made.
54. Mr. Waalkens, counsel for Respondent, has submitted in answer that that submission takes a strained
interpretation of regulation 10 (1) and that the interpretation that leads to the most practical and sensible result
should prevail, that is, the one that more closely confonns to the legislative intent. He argues that regulation
10 ( 1) itself contains words which bear the purpose that vouchers be safely kept
payment has been made,
namely the words:
"so as to enable them to be checked without reference to any other document. "
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He argues that

would be no way ofchecldng the vouchers if they are not kept safely afcerwards.

55. The Tribunal however does not agree that that is.what those wordsmean or
to. The Tribunal is of the
to the "vouchers" but to the
view that the word "them" appearing in the quoted extract does not mean or
·. "full particulars of each service, such as dates, numbers and quantities" so as to enable those particulars to be
. checked without ·l'eference to. anY other· document. ·In other words, the numbers and quantities and dates of
eachservice for which original invoicesare not available or app1icable, are required to be stated in the voucher
in full so as to enable those numbers and quantities and dates to be checked without reference to any other
document. Besides, one would reasonably expect that regulation 10 (1) would contain some clear indication
thatvouch~rs b~ kept safelyafter p~yn1ent has beenmade if that has been ·also the legislative intent of
regulation.lQ (1), suchintent would also be. indicated in the heading. of the regulation, but it is not Also there
would at kast be an indieation as to which officer is to be responsible for that:
.

.

.

56; A~cordmgly, th~ Tribtlll~l is ofthe view.thatregt!lation 10 (l)does not impose any duty upon the officer
. signingthevo~cher, orwhodietates the con~nts ofthe youchers, to keep the voucher safely for audit purpose§
after payment has been effected in respect of such voucher.
57, ·Mr. W aalkerishas. fmthersubmitted that the question for the Tribunal to ·decide in this appeal is whether :

(a) The }:{esponderitheld. a genuine belief that the Appellant's conduct was such that he should be
disuriss~d ;

.

(b) The Respondent had reasobable grounds for that belief; and
,''

:.

,,

'

'

.

kesportden~had

,

(c) The
carriedoutsuch investigation into the matter as was reasonable in all the
·
~irciunstahces
of
the
case.·
·
.'
.·.,· ·.·:,.: ..1:·-::<·.-··.:-. :··, ,.

hissu~IIlissions

He bases
. the English cases of:. British Home Stores. v. Bmcell [1978]. UKEAT 108,
· Sainsburypkv~Hitt[2.002]EWCACiv 1588, Stuart v,London City Airport Limited [2013]EWCA CN 973,
Pvst Office v. Foiey[200 1]1 Al1ER550, Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council v. Heath [1998] UKEAT
1367.and Lifecare·NHS Trustv~·Bradbiuy[1995] UKEAT 822, and on the New Zealand cases of: W&H
· Newspape{Ltdv; Oram [2001]3 NZCR29 and Vatsyayann v .. Professional ConductCoillmittee [2012]
NZHC1138, 25May2012, Priestley J..
.
'

-

'

.

.

.

:.

.

58; However, the BurcellCaseconcerned the interpretation and application by the Court of a provision of
paragraph (8) of.Schedu}eJ of the Trade Union and·Labour Relations Act 1974 of England which provided
as follows:
"(8) Subject to subparagraphs (4) to (7) above, the determination of the question whether the
dismissal was fair or unfair, having regard to the reason shown by the employer, shall depend on
whether the employer can satisfy the tribunal that in the circumstances (having regard to equity
and the substantial merits of the case) he acted reasonably in treating it a sufficient reason for
dismissing the employee. "

as

59. The Hitt Case concemedthe interpretation andapplication ofs.98 (4) ofthe Employment Rights Act 1996
of England which provided as follows :
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"(4) Where the employer has fulfilled the requirements or subsection 1 the dete1.nli11ation of the
question whether the dismissal is fair or unfair (having
to the reason shown
the
employer):
(a) Depends on whether in the circumstances (including the size and administrative resources
ofthe employer's undertaking) the employer acted reasonably orumeasonably in treating
it as a sufficient reason for dismissing the employee, and
(b) Shall be detennined in accordance with equity and the substantial merit of the case. "
60. The other English cases referred to followed the decisions in those two cases as conect application of those
statutory provisions of England.
·61. The l'-TewZealar1dcase ofOram concerned the iriterpretation and application of section 27 of the Employment
Contracts Act 1991, aJ1d theVatsyatann Case c;oncemed the professional misconduct of a medical practitioner
under the Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act2003. S. 100 (1) (a) ofthat Act provided:
"(1)

TheTribU:nal may make any lor more orders if after conducting a hearing it makes
1 or more fmdi:tlgthat :
(a) The practitioner has been guilty of professional misconduct because of any act or
omission. that in the judgement of the Tribunal amounts to malpractice or
negligence ill relation to the scope of practice in respect of which the practitioner
was registered at the time the conduct occurred. "

62. All those cases referred to by Mr. W aalkens are of interpretations and applications by the Courts of provisions
of statut{lsofEngland and.of:Ne'V Zealand which have no application in Tonga. The Civil Law Act has been
amended (sin~e 2003) to exclude the application of statutes of general application of England in Tonga.
63. In the caseofMasilav. Tonga Water Board [2002] Tonga LR referred to by Mr. Waalkens, the Tonga Water
Boarddisnrissed Masila, inter alia, for seXl.lal harassment in that hetouched the female employee at the frontal
region·· of her thigh on one occasion and again touched. her on her buttocks on another occasion. In confirming .
that the dismissal ~fMasila was valid, Ford J, as he then was, held:

"An employer is not bound by the. legal presumption of innocence OLother rules of
evidence applicable to judicial proceedings. Nor is it necessary for a misconduct charge to be
proved to the high standard required in criminal cases, of proof beyond reasonable doubt. It is
sufficient for the employer to be satisfied in his own mind that it is more likely than not that the
employee is guilty of the misconduct charged. The employer's decision should be based on a
reasonably founded belief, honestly held. "
(emphasis added)
No authority was cited by His Honour for the proposition which he stated as underlined in emphasis by the
Tribunal, but it would appear that it was based upon th~ proposition stated in the Burchell's case in England,
refened to above. In that case, the Court stated on p. 304 :
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"What the tdbunal have to decide every time is, broadly expressed, whether the employer
discharged the employee on the ground of the misconduct in question (usually, though not
necessarily, dishonest conduct) entertained a reasonable suspicion amounting to a
in the
guilt ofthe employee of that conduct at that time."

64. Accordingly, the Tribunal is not persuaded that it should decide this appeal by asldng whether the Respondent
held ~genuine beliefthat the Appellant shouldbe dismissed, thatthere were reasonable grounds for that belief
and that the Respondent had carried out such investigation as was reasonable in the circumstances, as
submitted by Mr; Waalkens.
,

,

, 65. TheTribUlialisofthe view that it shoulddecide this appeal on the two charges which were brought and upon
which the Respondent disniissed the Appellant from his post ofCSSC in the Public Service, for the following
reasons:

9f

(a) A1thbtigh s.lT the P:ublicServke Act provides that the Respondent "may dismiss an employe~ at
any' time.for cause", the Respondent did not choose to charge the Appellant with misconduct and to
dismiss hiiD under that section ;
,
'

I

-

, ' -

,

,

'

, , ,(b) .The Respondent chose inste~dtodismiss the Appellant in pursuance of clause 24 (b) ofthe Contract of
, Employment oftheAppellant, and that clause provides that:
,
'' tlie App?in1:ee'sconductis such that he should be dismissed under the Public Service Act
, 2002, Public Fimmce Management Act 2002 or Public Service Regulations. " ;
{c) Clause 28. oftheCohtractalso
provides
that:'
. -_-.
-·
-,

'

'

'

'

.

.
.

'

, " the provi~ionsof the Public Service Act 2002 any Public Service Regulation and the Public
Fin81lce Ma.Jlagement Act 2002,shall apply to the parties to this Contract. " ; ,
The headingoft:hatclause provides:
"Application df Public Service Act, Public Finance Management Act and Regulations. "
,

,

, The word "Regulations" in the heading would include the Public Finance Administrations (Public
Funds)Regulationsil984, which were deemed by the Public Finance Management Act 2002 to have
beenniade uricler that ACt;
(d) Because the Respbnde:titchose to .dismiss the Appellant under clause 24 (b), it must charge the
Appellant with an act or omission which is a breach of a specific provision of a law specified in clause
. 24 (b);
(e) Thespecific provision which the Respondent has chosen is Regulation 10 (1) of the Public Finance
Administration (Public Funds) Regulations 1984 ;

(f) The tWo charges brought were formulated by the Charge Formulation Committee which is provided for
in Regulation 7A of the Public Service (Disciplinary Procedures) Regulations 2010. The provisions of
those Regulations apply to the Contract of Employment ofthe Appellant ;
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(g) Regulation 10 of those Regulation provides that the employee be
discipline", and Regulation 12 provides that the employee
discipline" ;
(h) Such tenns have been deliberately used by the legislators to ensure, in the Tribtmal's view, that the
"guilt" or "acquittal" of the employee be found on the charge or charges with which he is charged;
(i) The charges inust be based on the relevant law which must be specified in the charges ; and
(j) The evidence produced by the Respondent must prove the charges made.

66. The Tdbunal finds that the Respondent has broughtthe two charges agairt';t the Appellant under Regulation
10. (1) of thePubli~ Finance Administration· (Public Funds) Regulations 1984 but has failed to provide any
p~ic;uJar?f the breachofRegulation 10 (1) in both charges. The pruticulars that the Respondent provided in
.. the charges aienotparti~ular('\ Of@ybteachofor failure under Regulation 10 (1);
.

.
~

'

.

.

'

,

"

'

"

67. Accordingly, the Tribunal finds that the two charges were and are invalid and they could not form any valid
. · basis 'upon which the Appellant could lawfully be found guilty or to constitute a valid basis to dismiss the
Appellant and tenninat~ hisco1ltractof employment under any clause of the contract or under any provision
of the J?ublic Service Act 2002; any Public Service Regulations, the Public Finance Management Act 2002 or
any Regulation made thereunder.
68. The Tribunal further fmds thai,for the reasons given in paragraph'> 19 ru1d 20 and 24 to 30 of this Ruling that
even. if the two charges had been properly drawn up as breaches of the Treasury Instructions of 28 October
20Q8; as having been duly issued under s.45 ofthe Public Finance Management Act 2002, those Instructions
specificallyimposedt~e ~esponsibility forthe daily supervision and management of the Account upon the
D~puty Secrt')tilfY :ofthe PMOinstead, and the failure to record the removal of the records from the PMO to
· ·. MOFNPandthe subsequent"loss"ofthe records thereafter could not properly be attributed to the Appellant.
.

.

.

69 •. In View ofthe above firidings,the ·Tribunal considers that it is not necessary for it to make any finding or
ruling ih respect <Jf the other grot'uids of appeal and of the able submissions of both counsel in respect thereof
70. Neither counsel made any submission as to costs of this appeal and there is no proVision in the Public Service
·.Act 2902,. Public Service (Amendment) Act 2010, or in any regulation made thereunder, or under any other
. law, that such costs may be av,:arded or not awarded.
.

71.

.

.

P~agraph 29 of the coritract of employment ofthe Appellant provides that the contract "shall be administered
a!ld governed in accordance with the laws of Tonga". The laws of Tonga include and apply the common law
of England when there is no legislation m~de in Tonga in respect of the matter in issue, as provided in the
Civil Law Act of Tonga.

72. The Tribunal is of the view that it is the common law of England that a court or body exercising a
quasi -judicial function, such as the Tribunal in the present case, has an inherent jurisdiction to
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73. The Tribunal considers that both parties to this appeal have incurred substantial
and
whereas the costs oftheRespondent m~:tyably be home by the Respondent
Appellant would be Ul~affotded by the Appellant, and having
successful1.J.
appeal, as
the Tribunal has found, any entitlement of hiS to salaries to be reimbursed to him for his wrongful
dismissal would be substantially reduced and lost by reason of payment of the costs of this
appeal:Thatcanriot be fair.
ORDERS
74 . For the foregoing reasons and findings, the Tribunal makes the following orders:
(a) The appeal is allowed ..
.

.

'

(b) The. decision no. 362 of the Respondent Commission of8 August 2012 terminating
the contract
of employm..ent ofthe Appellant is set aside.
._
:· .. -··,

' ' .,

(c)

'-·:

\,'

,·'

-

''

The costs of the Appellant inthis app~al, as agreed or as taxed by the Tribunal, shall
.he' paid by thG Respondent. ·

.

.

Dated thiS--~-

2017.

Member, Laki Nil!

Member, Timote Katoanga
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